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Life's Problems
Are Discussed
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By MRS. WILSON WOODROW

The domestic problem! It is no
longer a little sum in mental arith-
metic, but a proposition of higher

mathematics. Euclid might have
solved it, but it is beyond the powers
of mere woman.

It isn't only a question of food
conservation which confronts the
housewives of the country. Food?-
the raw product?soars. Sydney
Smith's receipt for welsh rarebit,
"First, catch your hare," has taken
on a new and deeper meaning, "First
buy your food."

How simple it sounds! But it pre-
supposes a number of things, among
others the possession of the price.
Oranting, however, that you have the
price, the next question that con-
fronts you is how to get it cooked.
For some time the cook has been a
vanishing lady, and now she is a
mere speck on the horizon. In these
(?hanging times a cook is as great a
luxury as diamonds or limousines,
and no one can be sure of her. At
any moment she may be proclaimed I
a "non-essential."

There is something more subtle
than appears at first glance in the
admonition which is flashed nightly
upon the movie screen, "When the
bread is passed, say, 'No, thank you;
T prefer a potato.' "

It is In most cases the part of
wisdom to choose the potato. To take
the bread is a peculiarly reckless
form of gambling, with one's diges-
tion for a stake.

It matters not whether one is
dining in the homes of the once idle,
but now toiling rich, or at a smart
restaurant, or sampling the fruits of
a modest kitchenette, the same
gummy, gray paste is offered for the
staff of life, the same indescribable
mess for corn bread. And one is sup-
posed to be showing one's patriotism
by eating it thankfully.

I am willing to eat clay if it will
benefit my country. I would be
to suffer any form of martyrdom if
I could thereby help in winning tl\e
war. But useless sacrifice does not
appeal to me. It is a waste of energy.
There is not the slightest necessity
for the wretched bread and corn-
bread that are everywhere offered.
They are merely the triumphs of bad
( ooking.

I know whereof I speak when I
say that excellent bread can be and
is made of the various substitutes
which we have for wheat and there
is nothing more delicious than corn-
bread when it is properly made. But
only the infinitesimal minority seems
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to know how properly to make either
of them.

And by the same token there is
nothing better than the simple po-
tato, not au gratined or croquetted
but boiled or baked in its jacket to
Just the perfect and exquisite degree
of flakiness.

How many people can make an
omelet as an omelet? How many
can make a cup of coffee that is the
nectar of the gods and not just a
nondescript black brew?

There are those rarilled souls who
affect not to know wherewithal they
shall be fed. Well, "Aspera ad astra"
is a very good motto, but unless your
feet are pretty well planted on the
earth you are going to bob around
among the stars as aimlessly as a
stray balloon. It may be a Puritanical
narrowness on my part, but 1 have
no belief in the mental qualities of
any one who does not respect his
food.

I believe that one of the reasons
why men are more agreeable com-
panions than women is that the ma-
jority of them know good food, and
many of them can cook it. The great-
fst scholar I ever knew was also the
best cook.

Cooking is not an exact science;
it is an art. And cooks are born,
not made. The difference between
the trained cook and the born cook
is the difference between the trained,
conscientious musician and the vir-
tuoso.

Oddly enough, some of the most

domestic women don't know good
from bad, while some of the busiest
professional and business women are
corking cooks.

I met a woman the other day, at-
tractive and interesting, and she told
me that she was about to try a novel
experiment. "I," she said, "am going
to cook during the summer. I shall
get a fabulous salary and have my
own sitting room, bed room and
bath, and assistants to do all the
rough work. I simply have to make
out the menus, market and cook."

"And shall you have to take your
meals with the family?" I asked.

"I shouldn't think of such a
thing," she replied. "Never mix up
society and business."

A little later a friend of mine was
gladdening the moment by telling
me that if the war continued in-
definitely there wouldn't be any more
white paper, and that, therefore, the
writers of books would starve.

"Not I," I said with the former
conversation in mind. "I shall live
in plutocrats' palaces and eat the
fat of the land. I can cook."

France Has "Mothered"
2,000,000 Refugees

Distributed Systematically
I'aris. ?France has "mothered"

more than 2,000,000 refugees im-
posed upon her while she was engag-
ed in war, with the country unpre-
pared to receive a helpless mass and
with but 40,000,000 population.

These 2,000,00 refugees have been
handled with system. They have
been distributed over France with
as much foresight, as to their ability
to adjust themselves, as possible.
Each department has now within its
borders from 10,000 to 25,000 refu-
gees. When a city is ordered evacu-
ated by the military authorities, if
possible trains are made up for the
civil population. Groups are form-
ed and the whole organized into con-
voys and their destination determin-
ed by the character of the refugees
and the industrial necessities of the
section of country to which they are
sent.

I Little Talks by
Beatrice Fairfax

Is the co-educational high school
responsible for the change in the re-
lations of the sexes?

i ask the question in all humility;
I don't know. Like the rest of the
world, I am seeking light. We all
khow women do not act in the least
as they did a generation ago; that
they have become the pursuers rath-
er than the pursued, and they are
not the least reticent over their new
role. On the contrary, they seem to
enjoy it immensely.

One horn of the controversy tosses
the revolution on the co-educational
high school, and the other tosses it
on Bernard Shaw and that terribly
revealing play of his, "Man and
Super-Man."

The most brilliant man of my ac-quaintance is strong for the co-edu-
cational high school. He says that

! unconsciously it teaches a boy tact,
j consideration for women, good man-
ners, and deprives him of the in-
nate savagery that claims him dur-
ing those years.

He also says that the shame of
appearing stupid before girls causes
him to study and make him a better
scholar than he would if left entire-
ly to the society of his own sex.

But the mothers who have boys in
the high schools say something like
"We don't want our boys deprived
of their wholesome savagery?it's
the best thing in the world for them.
We object' seriously to having them
turned into party-going, dancing men
while they are still in school. It in-
terferes with their lessons and it
makes them 'sissies.' "

All Right in Ijower Grades
These mothers agree that co-edu-

cation Is the finest thing in the world
in the lower grades, but in the high
school it is a failure.

As one of them said to me: "Thereis too much 'co' and too little educa-tion as the result of putting young
people in the same class room at the
most susceptible period of their lives.
The case of the boys' mothersagainst the system is something like
this:

"Girls are older than boys of the
same age. And the high school girl
of sixteen or seventeen is just bud-
ding into a very selfconscious young
person. She has begun to take a
keen Interest in clothes, she wants
to go to parties, she wants admira-
tion and lastly?though perhaps she

jis unconscious of this?she wants a
I victim on whom to try the fifty-sev-
en varieties of cuteness that she has
just acquired,

"In normal circumstances, she
would try out her fascinations on
older men whom she would meet
through ther brothers, or in her own
home and they would be better pre-
pared to receive the arrows than
the raw material on the other side
of the class room.

"But there they arc. poor infants
of scout age, and still hibernating in
the wholesome savagery that nature
supplies for the proper development
of the male adolescent. They love
f<thletics. they love tramping, and to
go off into the woods and play at
he'ng a primitive man.

"And nothing could be better for
boys than all of this cave business:
it means that nature has taken them
in band and is applying her own
methods to thicken their muscles,
strengthen their bones and generally
toughen them up for the impending
battle of life.
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Postmen Sell Thousands i
of War Savings Stamps

Postmaster Frank C. Sites, recently- I
appointed chairman for Dauphin j
county, by the Pennsylvania Direc- !
tor of War Savings to succeed W. M. |
Donaldson, resigned, is planning an l
intensive drive to be conducted be- j
tween now and next Friday, National I
War Savings Stamp Day, to educate
the people to the necessity of' pur-

"Baby Bonds." During this j
educational campaign, committees j
will be at work securing pledges of
individuals for stamps to be bought
during the balance of 1918.

The records to June 15 follow:
J. E. Beatty. $1,187.50; W. B. Berry, |
$3,091.43; W. H. Bond, Jr., 11,374.20; \
H. C. Brady, $884.12; Clarence Buff-!
ington, $721.18; T. J. Carpenter, $(!,-
792.43; C. W. Cless, $2,761.26; D. P.I

Dougherty, $949.62; W. W. Dum,
$2,594.36; H. G. Byblie, $157.58; Q. L.
Bberaole, f4.445.56; U. h. Khler, sl,-
752.92; C. A. Fortna, $2,867.12; R. K.
Fortna, $8,250.55; K. R. Gault, $6,-
104.27; J. A. Ueiger, $5,579.45; J. A.

Haas, $1,424.37; G. L.. T. Hohen-
shiidt, $210.81; G. A. Hollingcr, $7,-
335.62; H. C. Jordan, $2,846.67; J. H.
Kurtz, $981.36; J. G. Laverty, sl,-
090.42; W. K. Manley. $3,202.94; J. W.
Naylor. $1,326.71; J. G. Popel, $141.38;
G. R. Pritchard, $3,299.83; C. E. Rea,
$3,128.61; F. M. Reen. $1,532.32; G. P.
Satchell, $1,362.78: J. A. Snyder, sl,-
533.91; T. B. Stouffer, $1,133.01; A. H.
Stover, $1,210.39; W. 10. Swiier, sl,-
233.76; A. W. Wagner, $1,5u6.89; E.
W. Walton, $2,887.75; G. \V. Warden.
$2,402.06; R. 11. Weaver, $2,083.30; R.
G. Wlestling. $2,257.50; Harry C,
Young, $3,119.33.

Rural carriers?J. A. Christman,
$123.46; A. N. UIrich, $271.82.

Twenty-four War Savings Certifi-
cate Stamps witli a maturity value of
$l2O is offered as the first prize in this
contest: twenty stamps ($100), sec-
ond; eight stamps ($45), third; five
stamps ($25), fourth; three stamp's
(sls). fifth.

The whole Is performed by the
centralized French government. The
transfer of refugees from the war
zone to a safe place where they can
settle is conducted much as is the
transfer of the army from one sec-
tion to another. It is done with
military precision so far as the
exigencies of the situation will al-low.
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Draw from one to two and so on
to the end.
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run-down people In two weeks' time in
many instances. It baa been used and en-
dorsed by such men at Hon. Leslie M.
Shaw, former Secretary of the Treasury
and Ex-Governor of Iowa; Former United
States Senator Richard Rolland Kenney
of Delaware at present Major of the
U. S. Army; General John L.. Clem (Re-
tired) the drummer boy of Shiloh who
was sergeant in the U. S. Army when
only 19 years of age; also United States
Judge G. W. Atkinson of the Court of
Clsims of Washington and others. Ask
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i BREAKFAST 1

!
COCOA I

The food drink I
without a fault I

Made of high grade cocoa 1
beans, skilfully blended and §
manufactured by a perfect |
mechanical process, without |
the use of chemicals. It is |

absolutely pure and whole- |
some, and its flavor is deli- 1

cious, the natural flavor of 1
the cocoa bean. |

The genuine bears this |
mi ' M trade-mark and is made |
H| 1 1 only by |
fill I j j Walter Baker S Co. Ltd.
Mft-l/f DORCHESTER, MASS. ||
REO.OFF. Established 1780
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XyJ II HOTEL MARTINIQUE |

®
Broadway, 32d St., New York

One Block from Pennsylvania Station
Equally Convenient for Amusoraents,

Shopping or Business

157 Pleasant Rooms, with Private Bath,
$2.50 PER DAY

257 Excellent Rooms with Prirat.
Bath, facing street, southern exponirs

$3.00 PER DAY
Also Attractive Rooms from $1.50

|UU KOOmi \u25a0 I Restaurant Prices Are Moat Moderate
400 Baths

SPRAY YOUR PLANTS
AND SAVE YOUR CROPS

L _
The time to spray your Potatoes, Cucumbers,

/WfIMIHTomatoes, Melons. Cabbage. C!erv. etc. IskHHHIHIwhen the plants are In perfect healthy co'ndi-
I \u25a0RIIIH' 1 "", tlien y°u Prevent blight and other plant
I iEagIH3S§ diseases and you kill the bugs before they do
fi damage.

MM 1./makesI ./makes S

/A pure
(Corona Brand) 98

All styles and sizes to suit the smallest War
* Garden or the largest acreage.

..¥n AJVD SPRAYER*? 40 cts.. 75 eta., 85 eta..
? *1.50.

Kant - K log Com- COMPRESSED AIR SPRAYERS ?)6 50preaaed Air Spray- $7.50, $9.50. '
er. Oalvailtfd, BAHRKI, SPRAYERS?S7.SO to SBO 00
?6.501 Braaa, *0.50. TRACTION SPRAYERS?SI3S.OO to' $i75.00.

SCHELL'S SEED STORE
QUALITY SEEDS

1807-1309 MARKET ST,
\u25a0

Amazons Tnke Them In Hand
"But there, in the classroom, is

the enemy with the fifty-seven va-
rieties of oiiteness and ready, in the
interests of a killing:, to try out any
number of them.

"The young amazon looks over
'lie lot and selects her victim. Per-
haps she does not think very much
of him ?she may regret that he is
not taller, that his cheeks are so
nudsry. that his hands are not clean,

he is always munching some-
thing out of a bap. But ho is a hoy
?and have you ever watched a kit-
ten nlay with a mouse?

"The campaign is opened, not in
school, but at the boy's home," at

that is the way it happened to
my boy, the mother continued. Diana,

we'll call her that, began calling up
my son on the telepnone. At first
she wanted to know what the les-
sons for the next day were?she had
left her paper in school.

"And it was amnsine to see how
bored Bob was. 'What's the matter
with her and why don't she ask
someone else about her lessons."
Then, after three or four inouiries
of this sort, there was a change,
the conversation ran:

" 'That you, Bob; there's to be a
little porch party at Florence Smith's
to-night. there's going to he straw-
berry ice cream, and we're going to

| turn on the nhonograph and dance,
| would you mind coming for me?"

"Now my poor cave-boy cared
| nothing about dancing or Diana, hut
he is a slave to ice cream, so he
said he'd take her,

"He went as Diana's partner and
there he met other cave-boys, and
they stumbled, over each other's
feet and felt uncomfortable and
nwkward and the only bright spot
in the whole evening was the ice

R"t after a while these
| hobble-de-hoys began to enjoy play,

j ing the carpet knight to the high

school amazons. It was another
case of Pope's famous line:
"Yet seen too oft, familiar with her

face,
We first endure, then pity, then

embrace.'
"My telephone is always jingling

for Bob; they dance nearly every
j night, and if they don't dance it's
the movies. He no longer cares
about tramping and athletics; he
has become an authoiity on the
one-step, he imagines he is an au-
thority on girls, and he is an awful
bore."

1 repeated, this conversation to 1
the clever man, and he said: "Non-
sense! That woman doesn't know
what she has to be grateful for. j
That poor little high school girl has
taken her young lout and broken!
him In, pruned down his savagery i
and made him presentable. His
mother has the natural jealousy of
all mothers."

Then I reflected: But the clever
man's sons are not old enough to
go to high school; how will he feel
when they are?

Advice to the Lovelorn
BY BEATRICE FAIRFAX

FOR SHAME!
DRAU MIS!* FAIRFAX:

I am 21 and engaged to a man four
years older, now in France. Almost
every sentence in the letters I receive
from him convinces me that he has
still retained his affection toward me.
However, I have decided to discon-
tinue answering his letters, since he
persists in writing about his popu-
larity with the girls "Over There."

Now. Miss Fairfax, don't you think
that 1 am justified.

LOI,A M.Of course I do not think you justi-
fied in an attitude of petty jealousy,
"his hoy is far from home, lonely, up-
rooted, fighting for your safety andbreathing in every sentence his devo-
tion to you * ? ? And still,
because he tries to cheer himself a bitby "jollying" himself and you about
his popularity with the girls of
France you want to deprive him ofthe comfort of your letters. What
kind of an American is any girl who
is (so self-centered that she risks low-ering her sweetheart's fighting effici-
ency by causing him to worry over
her - * * * And now for thepractical side of the matter?the sidethat makes you jealous a bit hum-orous. How much chance do you
think any of our soldier lads has forphilandering? You know there Isquite a bit of drilling and fighting
going on! And smiling at a pretty
French lass, who beams with hope andgood cheer when she sees the tall
American swing by. is Just a tonic?-
not an affaire de coeur.

TOO MUCH EFFORT
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

Are all men enigmas? I have, on
different occasions, met several who,
at first sight, have taken a fancy to
me. From them I have accepted sev-
eral Invitations, and always when
leaving me, they all express the pleas-
ure my company gave them, stating
also that I was just the sort of girl a
man would be happy to make his
wife. ,

I try always to be kind and cour-
teous, happy and serious as need be
tactful and unassuming. In fact, I
have practiced these so often until
now I And them all habits from which
I do not are to be freed. I have,
however, a great deal of pride, and
can never, without apology, forgive
anv man's forgetfulness or rebukes

Now, in spite ot the facts above

mentioned, after four or five visits,
the men cease calling. I cannot re-member a time I have in any way
injured them, nor can I reproach my-
treatment of them. What is the mat-
ter?

DILEMMA.
Perhaps you are one of those girls

who took themselves and their good
points so seriously that after a time
they weigh heavily on the conscious-
ness of those who know them?begin
to bore and tire their friends. Per-
haps you are too self-conscious and
elaborately charming. Perhaps you
have the fatal habit of thinking too
much about yourself jyad so of talk-
ing too much about yourself. And
perhaps your "pride" makes you
touchy and difficult to get on with.
Perhaps, too. you give the impression
of "husband-hunting"?of taking your
men friends and their attentions too
seriously. At all events it is evident
that men tire of you. Can't you stand
off and analyze your failings instead
of your good points? Can't you have
a frank and friendly talk with some
one who knows you?. Your letter does
not reveal enough of yourself for me
to undertake a serious diagnosis of
your case?it Is general, not specific.
I have an idea that you try too hard
to pleas, and that so you undo the
effects of your natural charm.

CHARACTER AMI EDUCATION
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I have been going about with a
young man whose education is not all
I would like it to be. In his speech
he often blunders and writes poorly.
I care a great deal for him, but get
so discouraged that I imagine I will
not be happy with him unless he takes
his English and letter-writing more
seriously. I have called this to his
attention, and he has only answered
that he knows he is careless at times
and that I expect too much. I have
also asked him to read books and
tried in different ways to show him
how much that means t,o me. but have
not been successful as yet.

ROSALIND.
Mental congeniality means far more

than most young people in love stop
to realize. Of course, an ignorant and
uncouth man Is likely often to shame
the woman who loves htm?but a little
lack of culture is far more endurable
than a little lack of character! Your
sweetheart is in service, you say.
Suppose you give him thp loyalty and
the faith that will keep* up his Indi-
vidual hopes and so do your bit to
aid the morale of our lighting men. It
Is very likely that he will bring back
from service a largeness of vision, a
richness of experience and a great-
ness of soul that will make up for
his inability to write a good letter or
phrase a sentence well!
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Pu re Flavoring Extracts

Conserve food by using Sauer's Extracts
in your left-overs, such as Rice, Stale Bread,
etc., which can be made into palatable pud-
dings, desserts, etc.

Sauer's Pure Flavoring Extracts Have
Won 17 Highest Awards and Medals
For Purity, Strength and Fine Flavor.

Largest Selling Brand in the United States
32 distinct flavors that will please you?

Vanilla, Lemon, Strawberry, Orange,
Raspberry, Almond, Peach, etc. Order
SAUER S EXTRACTS from your dealer
?accept no other. Prices 15c, 25c, 35c,
50c and SI.OO packages.

THE C. F. SAUER CO.
Richmond, Virginia 1

Can't sleep! Can't eat! Can't even digest what little you do eat!
One or two doses

ARMY & NAVY
mi DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

* will make you feel ten years younger. Best
known remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach
and Dyspepsia.

25 cents a package at all Druggists, or
sent to any address postpaid/ by the

U. S. ARMY & NAVY TABLET CO. 260 West Broadway, N.Y
gV?urn .jiuujiwuwiiu)i'iini inin??w??

STENOTYPY
The Machine Way in Shorthand

A Short Cut to Success
Stenotypists have been unusually successful and are in such

active demand that we have decided to put in a battery of steno-types, so that in the future studehts may pursue their course with-out purchasing a machine, just a* they do typewriting. Stenotypybeing easier, shorter, more accurate and more speedy, which is inkeeping with other Twentieth Century Methods, you will do well
to give it careful consideration.

Schools teaching Stenotypy also teach shorthand. They KNOW
both. They have watched the progress of both in the class-roomand in the offices. Only such schools have an intimate first-handknowledge of both. Only such schools can advl9e you intellieentlvsafely and honestly. B J '.

Students may select the course desired, and are
advanced individually.
SCHOOL ALL SUMMER ENTER ANY MONDAY

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
Troup Building 15 So. Market Square
BELL 485 DIAL 439=!

SATURDAY EVENING. JUNE 22, 1918. 5


